Music Task Week 11 - Year 5 & 6
BMS – Music’sCool Online Resource
Parent link: https://forms.gle/8Er3aRGurbrrURfA7
Brent Music Service has created an excellent free online resource for children to
continue learning music at home. Follow the link above and fill in a few details for
access to the resource. Details will only be used by the Brent Music Service to see
which schools are accessing the website.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Warm up: Visit the games page of the musicplay website and choose the ‘Note
Name Memory’ game. Try to match the cards to the correct note name!
https://musicplayonline.com/games/
Singing: Choose a different song to listen to or sing along to from this Black Lives
Matter playlist on SingUp this week.
https://www.singup.org/blog/article/1430-black-lives-matter/
All of these songs have a strong message about community and standing up for
what is right.
What messages can you find in the song you chose? How does the music help to
get the message of the lyrics across to the listener?
Composing Music with Technology - Chrome Music Lab
This week have fun exploring sounds and composing music using the Chrome Music
Lab.
Be sure to watch the tutorial video on how to use ‘Song Maker’ before you have a go
so that you know all the features available to you to compose with.
Tutorial Video: The tutor uses some American music terms. A 'measure' is what we
call a 'bar' and an 'eighth note' is what we call 'quavers' or 'ti-ti'.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFEVjA7NM-o&feature=emb_logo
Song Maker App: https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/
Compose your own song with a rhythm and melody line:
1. Make sure you have watched the tutorial above before attempting this
activity!
2. You might like to start with experimenting with different drum patterns to
create your rhythmic backing.
3. Next add your melody line by clicking on different pitch boxes. Keep
listening to what it sounds like and adjust as you go along.
4. Have fun experimenting and being creative - remember this is YOUR song!
Check out other apps to compose with on the Chrome Music Lab:
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/

